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FINE JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
M. State ef Indiana, Aug. It I a-m. 

tiuietilzae, for Queenstown and Liverpool, 
t. ». Nevada, Aug. 17th, 8 p-tn.

Early uppUcntw» fee Seethe ie Am*
secure the best locations

for

DUSttKlt USfit, tiULB CHAINS,

»» the coming year, which, it is hardly necessary 
to add, is likely to prove an abundant supply 
tofUtpmpmm.

It tnep be of interest to take a gtaaee at 
official estimates of total yield of five leading 
«top* hi the United Staten The latest we 
have to hatid ate for the year 1884, 
taken from the American Almanac :
Corn, bushels 
Wheat, . -

Cardinal Gibbon, on Cardinal Taarherean's 
Condemnation—The Prtuetples of the

hoc trines of Use Chords.
Baltihor*, Àug. 15.—Cardinal Gibbons in

MM interview here to-day and s ,

IEW ADTOlMBBTADTMTISING MATE», 
oroa su on ana or >e*r* ttvt.t 

rtMitairy storrtitemem*. trt cents périras; «ns», 
el.l eiaeenwnts, twenty cents per line.

Condensed *d refinement*, one cent n word. Deaths, 
msrrlsgea end births, IS cents. ■

Pneemt mwe for cenftaet n* ■ 
notices and for preferred potation.

7>r World". TeHplom CttU I, sa.

LOCHETw, SLEEVE «CITONS ,
STEWS. nSlLH, BfHISCim,

KftOOiUfifi AN» EtKKINLS, ALSO
MLVEK AN» NieiaSL PLATINfo

uunranieeaBest QuaUty. CoiuUmntiy on hand a Hock at ReliaMO ,

« ASFLAI8E STREET WEST (SWH 8I9E, NEAR SAT STREET).
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this city this afternoon. Xx-Cungr, 
John F. Finerty presided and made i 
speech. Matthew P: Brady read an a 
in the same strain, and to the afles 
Irishmen have the right to resort to 
mean areaasaor to accomplish tier <i
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Niagara Bavigation Ca.and are atthe Knights of Labor should not bs taken as 
the sssttiment of tike church towards that 

I am not familiar with the 
labor osgaabation in Quebec, but it is certain

Swtitsfnwts or reading

“CABLE,"
“EL PADRE”
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' A fievf Asfrsrtnte In Quebec PsliiUs. “

A special correspondent writing over the 
•Feature “Independent1’ sets forth in the 

Montreal Witness the deliberate and vigor
ously expressed opinion that Quebec has noth
ing to nope tor from either the Bleus or the 
Bougea, unless foe predatory and demagogic 
instincts of both be held in check by a third 
or independent party. He admits that the 
present provincial government have not sinned 
so greviously in many respects as most of 
their predecessors, but holds that their tradi
tions and affiliation» are hopelessly corrupt, 
while, upon the other hand, Mr. Mereier’spast 
record is anything but clean, and his present 
attitude is that of “a demagogue of the lowest 
type appealing to the miserable race and 
religious prejudices of the lowest class of 
electors." He “is unworthy of the confidence 
and support of any man whS haa the interests 
of his country at heart." Between the in
herent “cussodnem” of one faction and foe 
total depravity of the other the Witness’s 
contributor sees no choice and no hope, save 
in the election of a not necessarily large 
number of men who shall be completely in- 
dependent of both, and resolutely determined 
to promote all desirable reforms and to resist 
every attempt to perpetuate foe self-seeking 
which isat once the chief characteristic and the 

ca. As the three 
are pledged to 

just such a platform,it is fair to infer that "In
dependent” désirés their election, though he 
does not say so. We cannot think of any con
stituency outside of Montreal where such can
didates would have a ghost of a chance, but 
that is no reason why they should not he 
nominated in protest against the old fogyism 
of the government and the race wad-re venge 
sfeiboleth of the opposition. If Mr. Joly could 
be induced to lead such a movement it might 
assume considerable importance and hare a 
beneficial effect upon Quebec petition.

ey
the Cardinal1! hostility grew oat of!»{•••• y* y •

In the above table the most noticeable fea
ture is—the immense production of Indian 
«wn, exceeding that of all the other four grain 
crops put together. Iowa takes the lead of all 
the States with 9fig,MA«W bushels, Illinois 
follows closely with 144,000,000, Missouri re- 
l**rts 107,000,000, while Kansas shows 188,- 
000,000, Nebraska 1Î2,000,000 and Indiana 
104,000,000. These are the Only state» show
ing up to a hundred millions. The corn crop 
Is a great one over the border, it* estimated 
value being about twice that of the wheat 
Clop. As we all know, it is largely trans
muted into pork, and beef, and whisky.

ye,A vj.

‘CHICORA’local law» or conduct of the Knights 
which are contrary to the doctrines of 
the church. At to the Knights of Labor 
organisations in the United States, I have not 
thoroughly examined their constitution or 
studied their purposes; yet from reading the 
newspapere ana Mr. Powderiy’e public 
statements, I infer that the objects of the 
Knights are praiseworthy and-in no way 
opposed to the views of the church. The 
Oatholio prelates will to a maa declare in 
favor of the organization of labor. These can 
be no wrong in such a course. Organization 
» the basis of all progress—political, social 
and religions. Only when it is i 
the church raise her voice and call out her 
children.

“I have no knowledge of the workings of the 
local aociettei.w Canada. Whether or not 
secret pledges are tajteu by the Knights here 
is a question on which more light should be 
thrown by their leaders. Vicar-General Con
way ef Chicago, who examined the constitu
tion of foe body carefully, assures me that it 
beam no resemblance to foal of the Free 
Masons or Odd Fellows and othsr organiza
tions which the church has always antagonized. 
A distinction must he made, too, as to the 
nature of the secret pledges. Wo hold that 
if a man joins a society, swearing never to re
veal any of its workings, no matter bow crim
inal, sod to obey the dictates of its offices 
blindly, ha surrenders his personal liberty, 
becomes a slave to his fellow-man, and cannot 
partake of the sacraments of the church. Ob 
the other hand, if a man joins an organization, 
swearing to keep secret its workings, w*h the 
proviso that nothing therem shall be contrary 
to the laws of the land, to his 
religious tenets, we hold fos 
perfectly justifiable. The whole question as 
to the eh uroh attitude towards the Knights 
of Labor depends on which of these oaths the 
members take. If the latter are in accordance 
with Mr. Powderley*s statements, then the 
church says to the Knights of Labor, *God 
speed yen.’ If, however, foe absolute, Mind 
pledge is taken, ne matter how laudable the 
objects of thee society are, the church can 
never countenance it, and will call on her chil
dren to withdrew under the pain of excom
munication. So everything depends on foe 
proviso.”

once.
Mr. Davit* in Ms speech took ecoe 

differ with Mr. Tingrty and Mr. Be 
fosse words :

“In addition to the resentment exprès 
foe chairman, I noticed a feeling « r 
in What bad been read to you to the ■ 
Well, we in Ireland have to choose I» 
wasting our energies in advocati 
policy of revenge, or retailing 
in er*r to use them m the 

have undertaken to
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ute our success,to the following:

lHt—We-ttak oiriy» fair profit.
2n4-Wa keens very «nestack selected 

great care to ptooae tho varied taaug of 
ctrstomere.

3rd—Wo do eur own cu 
customers a GOOD FIT as 
experience enables us to do, 
only the best workmen.

CHEAP.
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SEXSMITH & SON
P.PATERSON & SON’S of
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right”) 1 would rather be petiei 
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have been doing aB vaj life, working f 
national self-government—toan to grt 
gatural promptings of the Irish heart 
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Lacrosse Match IFigbttnc a «real Monopoly.
In foe great fight pending between foe (fid 

sable monopoly op one side, and the Maefaay- 
Bennett Company on the other. Canadian 
sympathies ought to be entirely with the 
tatter. And we may even excuse the New 
York Heralds good deal at bluster these days, 
as the Mustering is certainly for the public

JM&r
MILITIA.

191 YONtiE-STHBET.
P.S.—W» close early during Jaly and August,

♦

hush gentlemen vs. si. Catharines 
WEDNESDAY, AÜG. 1A 

Special Excursion per Palace Steamer

EMPRESS 8F INDIA
SIA8ARÂ & NAPOLEON FASHIONJIT, FINISH,

GAEDEWER,®! en»5Se£T«3«J
•

to his opponents. Gladstone’» land

SL-uasretA-;

Will leave Geddef Wharf at 7.18 a. ta. 
Afternoon trip 8.40 p, m.
Fare—Hound trip ». Afternoon ex. Me.

Iw
. good. It is something fee congratulation ia Tho finest Cigars." iirthe Dominion. All Union 

msde.amongst ourstives that the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph will have ha business connections, 
not with the old monopoly, but with its new 
rival. But it bas still to be regretted that foe 
occasion it not yet taken advantage of for a 
•British cable ; owned by the Home and the 
Dominion Governments jointly, trod thorough
ly ind pendent W all foreign connections 
whatever.

Some of the London financial papers, as 
quoted by the Herald, appear to be of opinion 
that the great monopoly wiH have to “cave 
in,” after all “As we anticipated,” say» the 
Bnffiamst, ’fin oar issue of the 10th of July, 
the recent dividends which have been declared 
by the several Atlantic cable companies who 
have formed themselves into » pool have not 
name up to there declared in previous years.

for this is not hard to find. At the 
present reduced rate of sixpence it has been 
proved that unless traffic increase» in volume 
to a totally 
a matter ef impountility for the peeled 
companies to resitinee their war rates for any 
considerable period." And another paper 
of the same class, Money—says ; “The feature 
is the esrtroegdinary mUrfatt executed by 
Lord Monck and Mr. Pender. Six months 
ago both were denouncing the proprietors of 
the Commercial Cables for having lowered 
their rates-at all Be* declared it 
ddal work at Jess than two shillings, and 
even that ret» eras too low. And now, al- 

wkh foe rapidity ef a transformation 
scene, both appear in the character of devoted 
friends to the public and advocates of a per
manently low tariff. AB taHr about a want of 
elasticity in the Atlantic cable business has 
ceased, and to its place we have a most glow
ing eulogy of the virtues of cheap service and 
the moat sanguine predictions as to the vast 
increase in the basinoss which is to 
gjore «replete change, ws fear, than that ex
perienced between January and July would 
be difficult to recall, or, it we are permitted to 
doubt a change of hear*, a more complete 
change of speech has seldom been listened to.”

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, ,

Ensures to his Pafrens FasMoih 
Fit awl Fin If*. Try him ouce ana 
be convinced.

THE A1 PALACE STEAMER
HASTINGS

Recently rebuilt and furnished throogheut, is 
open for charter 1er Picnics, Sunday- 

School and Society Excursion* to

ANY POINT 6N LAKE ONTARIO.
For particulars apply to

OF. OXsOSXI,
KKlngetrest. 8 upstairs.

GRIMSBY PARK.

and Defence, will fee received up to 
Oday, 6th September, 1SS6. B. McCleary Ss Co.,*I

s?»
Where also sealed pet terns of all articles may 
be see», viz.;—The oMceeef the Sagertetena
nts of Stores at London, Toronto. Kingston, 

Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, K.S., and St. John.
B.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

The material of all articles wffi be required
i fee of Canadian manufacture and Canadian

Each tender must be aeeompawtod fey an 
accented Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ten per rent, of the total value of tho 
articles tendered for, which win be forfeited if

1con

rtjs. MAKUFACTURKft^,

rn IARY1» OTi* Toiftxxa*
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024greatest curse ot Quebec politi 
labor candidates for Montreal i

RuleOOmat this action is
* Fashionable Tailors,

438 Yoe#e*treet, Toronto.
Select stock of Ffate Tweeds, Fan 

ted*. Now Panting», etc^ on hsmd. 
guaranteed.

re
;

routended ; while the very toyg 
to the powers of u»e 
boré testimony, to■iaariiawwHs
x-aaffiu
battered and broken that Bnf 
bv» them out. More manlines

politically impoverishsd ‘kfit 'wj»

made some of these^ax-e 

rulers of IrekuM.'

■ fear

Early CloÉg.AUGUST 18th, SURDAT-H. W. Mtibera,
D»AP^âr^-FHSL»£nDd

Concert I.» p.m„ Locture by Dr. Mitborx _ 
UO; “What a Blind Man Saw in England.

■ U — >.
the ths eheque will bs

Bay T onr Butter & EggsThe
E ■^SF&.'fflS&r of

Militia and Defence.-T FROMOttawa, 5th August, 1888.extent it wiu be The foligwiiic enccu-streel west 
Furuttiire Houses win close at • 
Br W. every flay daring July 
August, Matiirstays excepte*

Daily at I s-m. Ttoro toot ef y 
urdays 2.30 and 10 p.m., remaining at the Park 
ever Sunday, reaching Termite Monday, 7.36
“■pARK ratio's—Single admissions. 15 cents; 
three-day tickets, 35 rents; one week, 56 cents; 
season. 81. All steamer ticket* include oae ad
mission to Park.

mm. QUEER CITY PORK AMD POULTRY CO.
3» XONQie STREET.

N-HrrFiseh from the eeuntry eveey toy.

Each enoceedmg toyk advices confirm tire 
opinion that foe field and forest fires of the re
cent dry spell have been almost, if not quite, 
napreoedented ia deetructi 
teal Scare districts of Northern Ontario— 
notably to foeMsmitoulin region—have suffer
ed severely, bat their losses constitute a baga
telle when compared with those cl foe pin
eries ef Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan,

Dr. King desires to acknowledge, ca behalf 
of foe KmghU of Pythias Supreme Lodge Bb- 
eeptien Committee, *8B6 additional contribu
tion to the deficit fund to date,and in doing so 
especially thanks those donors, who person- 

solicited, sent their contributions 
the post. The total of previous ae- 

» $1035-50. Of the names

STOCKS, SHARES AMD DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN, ten

if not in ex-1
HAMS & BREAKFAST BACWIMember of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

• V»-K « bamlan, Tarent», 
Cerreepondenl ef Norton and Worthington. 

Chtoigu, tirai» and Provisions

ally R PQTTEB & Ca 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 

JOLLIFFB & CO.

SnHdity at Grimsby Park.
Oar Goods are 

Flavored,know ents bought^at rontributing «çount,two were^mi^ed.
HouL)*in0 and J Scaiïï‘$5(KT^ete dlute 

tiona are acknowledged for the first time: 
Grand Opera House, $200; Robert Walker A 
Son, Thomas Taylor lAmoricsn Hotel), 
Charles Love, «25; P. Q Allan. «*>; C. G, 
Marlatt, Oakville, $15 ; Canadian Rubber 
Company, A Friend, Toronto lithographing 
Company, J. Park A Son, J. M. Treble,
F. Qua 6 Co., Aid. Lamb, Bice 
Ifwts A Son, Petiqy * Petley, T. 
H. O’Neil, 810 each ; Perkins, Ince i 
O»., Blfiott & Ox, H. R. Frankland, John 
M- Malian, Aid. M. J. Woods, T. Adams, H.
G. Wickson, C. A J. Alien, Jehu Osborne, 
Stove! A Armstrong, H. J. Cox, Aikeabead 
& Crombie, G 'McKeown, W. A D- Dtoeen, 
T. Thompson & Sons, William Brown, T.JM*• vSUtt 4 oOUS, W. lyOMStCIB ft vOM

______ . _ . ■. Bofeert Dock. A fneod, «6 each; tihroira
T , f***^*! *^^' -X X _ W- J-T.RusaeU, Mrs. W. Wright, 8. K
D looks like having achieved a decided stop Roberts, C. Dalis, R. Butlsed, J. A. Sim- 

forward to find that the English Court *f nSrs, $1 each; A Friend, 50c. This brings the 
Queen’» Bench refuses to issue sn in junction totti rote $M6^ not mcludmg ti-eSCOO
•restraining the Admiralty sod Horse Guards’ ^^^TcTtv tWn ^’ ^
Omette from continuing to publish chargee 7 ^VMMtC1L____

sold.
James &*rk Son.STEAMER RUPERT

will leave every Saturday night during August 
at 10 o'clock n.m.; returning Monday morning 
at 7.» a-m. TICKETS 76c.

cleared lands have been reduced to the abomi
nation of desolation. The damage done nan 
hardly he computed in dollar» and cents. The 
tog tomber firms end tire country at large 
have bean deprived of a aouree ef wealth that 
ought to have gene on increasing from year to 
year, while settlers who have lost their little 
afl are in as sore » plight as though they 
eoold count their losses in nuffiosta. Beyond all 

ia the practical destruction of tire light 
soil—foe accumulation of centuries of vegetable 
debris—which is one of foe characteristics of 
the regions in which the pine tree achieves its 
greatest excellence. When a fire sweeps over 
a prairie foe damage done i» fera 
Next year the grasses will grow and the 
Sowers bloom again in more or less profusion. 
Nature is bountiful upon foe prairies, where 
within tore years at most she heals foe wounds 
foe has inflicted upon her own besom. But 
foe pine trees "bum down into their own-roots, 
shrivelling up and consuming at the same time 
the light vegetable mould that alone-gives the 
settler any promise of a crop. It is surprising 
that any one should choose to farm a soil that 
is subject to so many forms of exhaustion, 
when fairer and more fertile fields are open to 
aB, but a certain number there are who follow

MOTICLS AMD KKSTAVItASTS.
^ ■

■ - WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,

COLBQRNE 8TRK8T.

has opened a FREE REGISTER for partira 
requiring dogs and for these having dogs 1er 
safe.

M. lawyer*!# Merkel and let Klee »t- west

taifi the proposal

mmm|h§9
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liberty stand.

J. X. WILKIE, Manager Str. Rupert. tht
>rVICTORIA PARK I; -J

m
m

own U

W. J. GUY, f
TIUMBCU.

Beet week. Lowest price. Always ready,
Estimates furnished. til

*1» kWllt«r WEfif

of e< «~SS»JtSS1,S'
I1***». G$AK.*L»riBi'S7

leaves Chureh-st dock 9,11,7.36, 4.36 au» 7.30, 
Brocket, dock 6.30,1L30, i 4 and 7.10.

KSTUI 
. Yenge-st. at 16 a. m. sad 

kjtt-,and 
band in

f

VTNOENT T. BERO, Paot*.

A

r 1041 »LEEA.ST. WEST*
TO SMOKERS
If you would aitioy a cigar free trcai all bn, 
Buritice, made tewe firat-eLvu Havana leaf.
fresh, sweet and frogriint, sipoke

MACK AY’S OWN.
We select our own leaf and pay union prices 

to have them maaulbotured -fey nrat-class men. 
There Is nothing te equal these In this city.

MACKAY, *

l<M^ ^aeeB-strcel west.

DU COUNT Rf WATCHES

Skilfully Repaired
AT OUI COUNTRY PRICES.

Watch Classes Sc. Fine Hain- 
spriuvs TSc. CIc.tnlBff tic.

SATlLFAOrtoN BIVEN Si MCHIV 
HETUmO.

360 QUFEN STREET WPS*.

le»vue Geddas
Qiiean’^w

Turner Ferry Une!
TO

ALL P0llfT$ OH THE BUND.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Clgam, 

4M Yonge street, Tereufa ^ 
Latest 1» Billiard and Poal Tables. 49

TpfolMHlAKtAai* IÛ»tAUU-W. ' " 
■* ' 48 KING 8T. EAST,

g atonly.

sIn evonii 
«T Chun 
-street 11,l DAVIDSON & KELLEY, $

tarpeuders and Builder a.
<» 8HKUUWUKK bXMKKr.

th<y
The

dualOver M. MeConubl. On European Plan.
toOf'ti

LAWRIE fc INJOLE. Proprletcra.
- -KVV iiuiDEL Hersî; ” ^

efW* Vagainst Sir William Armstrong and ethers 
while the action far 
game of bribery and 
ae safe new .as it used to b^ even when played 
by men “of great influence m certain quar
ters.” Thejwess is after sB the great power 
amongst us for foe reform of old abuses : 
merely to “turn on the light” works wonders 
sometimes. It would indeed be a terrible day : 
for England were she suddenly to find herself 
at war with scare great power, and provided 
only with arms and ammunition that would 
prove worthless in the day of bottle. It was a; 
regime of wholesale publie robbery that 
brought France to the humiliation of Sedan;; 
and that terrible warning ought to suffice.

The objects of Sir Charles Topper’s return 
to Canada are, it is said, to promote the 
establishment of a subsidized line of steamers; 
between Vancouver and Japan, foe trans
mission of Imperial mailsovsr-the C. P. R., 
and the permanent establishment of the 
Colonial Exhibition. These are all praise
worthy purposes, from a Canadian point of 
view, and are understood’to be-favored by the 
Imperial Government

"Our teeth are afflictions to us from the 
cradle to the grave," philosophically remarked 
the venerable Brougham a» he caught in hie 
hand an artificial set that dropped from his! 
mouth as he was delivering an address. John 
McCarthy of Boston was lees fortunate when 
he swallowed his1 false teeth clean and clever 
and hod to hove them out out of his stomach. 
The operation is 'said to have-been entirely 
successful, but it would hardly have been 
exhilerating.

-4 H‘“«KT
OAKVILLE DAIRY,

4*U Yonge street.
”MU0dzîî

i'KKü. SOLE,

aAi-Boys’ navy laced shirts in aU sires, men’s 
shirts In stock and to 

at Roger's

of5r libel Is -pending. The. 
corruption is by no means iff*te.white and blue camping shirts In ato

ooriier

only '« human duty toit a divine 
sad amorat the stroçrt k none

duratid*-”

Step off Coupon tickets issued at Brock, 
Yoags and Church streets. ., -H’.

GRAND OPENING
Bn Saturday Night

and Civic Holiday
OF THE ISLAND PARK AND MEADS. 
Electric light illumination, fireworks, opening 
of the Promenade Concert HaU by Labor's 
Quadrille Band Bros» Bandjto pteooej Concert 
AU the Steamers of the Turner Ferry Line 
will run dire.rts to Island Pork and Mead’s 
on Saturday night until It o’clock. Usual fare, 

an- 16 eeetaaae return.

J* H. BOYLE, Manager.

Elm.v
86 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

A writer in foe Paris Matin tolls the follow
ing story : la 18H, immediately after the ear- 
render of Paris, p-nd when the German army 
was in toe city, General Boulanger, then a 
colonel, was in command of the 137th of the 
lim. The regiment was <» echelon in the Rue 
Saint Honore, guarding the limit beyond 
which toe Prussians 
intersection of theR 
other street, the 
doeee not recall, 
was near ths 1

throughout. The beet $1.00 per day house in 
B. A. GERMAN

the axeman as teamsters, raftsmen and the’■(
like, and who finally settle among the 
stamps after the lumber camps have moved 
forward to fresh fields. These people start 
logging fires which often spread to the adjoin
ing forest», and may burn themselves out no 
one knows where. Then 
and other eampere-out, who are often grossly 
negligent of their duty to the public in the 
matter of lighting and leaving camp fires. 
In some sections sparks from railway locomo
tives or sawmill smoke stacks contribute to 
the sum total of danger and destruction. Set
tlement upon such lands might be prohibited 
had any government the courage to preserve 
them as nurseries for the growth of a second 
crop of pine, for Which purpose alone do they 
poaeeee any great value, but there is little 
hope that any government will ever display 
any such" phenomenal degree of nerve so long 
as there are votes to be grown and cultivated 
on the thin layers of earth where once the 
monaïehe of foe forest Waved. The huntsman 
and the tourist could not be inhibited from 
lighting fires for cooking and other purposes, 
nor can the railway be told logo so far and no 
farther. Such preventatives would be -well 
nigh impossible, nevertheless it sounds super
fluous to say that this is a ease in which 
“something ought to be done.” Perhaps Mr. 
Phipps can give ns some valuable suggestions 
as to what ought to be dene.

Meanwhile The World takes the liberty of 
thinking that no one should be encouraged to 
settle upon denuded pine lands while there is 
so much room -for them Upon superior soils 
elsewhere. A better policy would be to Spend 
time and money in “restoring” such lands for 
the benefit of posterity, which is now threat
ened with deprivation of what ought to be a 
priceless legacy, 
forestry might find a field Worthy of its 
highest powers ând greatest resources. A 
more extensive and effective system Of bush- 
ranging should be at once inaugurated. 
Better to spend tens of thousands upon a 
legion of bush rangers than to lose tens of 
millions by bush fires, started and neglected 
by those whom there is practically no one to 
look after. This is a question in practical 
politics in the beat sense of that abused term, 
and as such it should receive early and assidu
ous attention.
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CIVIC HOLIDAY
LORNE PARK I

the in of IMPORTER OF
They were about to peas tile 
-ttan when Col. Boulanger rode up in front ât. them. ’General, said he. In a load voice, yon 
cannot pete." The latter pretended net toon 
doratand and appeared to be aboettocome ...

in a savage voice: " General, you must not
pus. If you advance another step----- ” Then.
testoe tbat the beiUnt troop had corns to a
w«fc -Respecta'uc^^MY' *’It needed leaving Church-street wharf (Sylvesters) atT 

hot little, says the writer to put toe match to and » a. ra., 3,6 aad»p. m. ctilling at Breek- 
the powder at that moment. There and then street and Queen s wharf.
Germany might have lost some precious hernia. Returning leave* Park at 8J0 and IL36 a. m.
(Inspired by the conduct of our brave Colonel and 4, 7.3» and 10.3» p. ra. M

grasped our Ghaescpote. The quality of the 
ue was most tempting.”
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be claimed for the N. P. All the glory thereof to “trading; artificial
is due to the extradition treaty. j TppLLlOlUtamiet, 43 and 43 King west

It is claimed that, pending the areivsl of a Jz 

physician, a Richmond, Ont, shoemaker lated, regardless of malfonnatieeo? Uie 
saved the life of a would-be suicide by sewing mouth, 
up the wound in the latter’s threat with a 
waxed end. This was a ease in which it was 
not better for the cobbler to have stuck to bis
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24$
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in Canada.
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The Queen's dielifa of foe < 
from 1868, sad thereby Iran, 
tale. The tell for th# dises» 
Irish church, having passed
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stewri*
willing to concede reform, 
opp<* to foe distraction of 
She expressed this much t<;

eaitr
“ But insdarn, you must siyn- 
flushedand ^^^wifo i 

“air, do you know wh

. ci England.” It »
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V * rotipsfoy to foe jl. O. M.

Tickets one way ny boat aofi ratura by any 
G.T.K. train or vice versa, as foUows: Good 
one day, $1.50 : good wtiliia three days, $L78. Special rate, given for

48 YONGE ST., ’TORONTO.

Upholstering a Specialty iHerein the science of

,Ladles wishing to purchase the best Family

On Aug. 14,15 and 16
■ -Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and mate liai Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. AU 
work.sent tor ana delivered to aU part» of the

v Llast. forai
diewhich

and flue flavor. •*
A flue Block on hand for the 

Holidays. A>k for the »«ml- 
uiun Brandg, and eee that U 
has my label on it.

At the present writing our telegraphic in
formation is than none of the Roman Catholic 
dignitaries of the United States,—English- 
speaking, French or German, have received 
any such instructions from Rome concerning 
the Knights of Labor as have been fulminated 
by Cardinal Taschereau. Surmises are ven
tured to the effect that the edict may have 
special application in the archdiocese of Que
bec alone, but the difficulty Of such a distinc
tion is abundantly manifest. It would over
reach Cardinal Taschereau'. . purpose and win 
widespread sympathy for the object of his 
enmity.
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American Crop Reports.
The latest American crops change the situa

tion considerably from what it appeared to be 
a month or six weeks 
that the prospect 
wheat, with a much better yield of corn. 
But foe National Bureau report fbr August, 
which was issued only on Tuesday of laetweèk, 
tells a different tide. It entirely confirms 
«be opinion that the Stories of great injury to 
the wheat crop which were circulated ao ex
tensively early in July were much exagger
ated- No change is made in the estimate for 
winter wheat, which leaves the probable yield 
about 295,600,000 bushels, although the par-
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NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESShe Defended Her Country.
From Judge.

Merritt—‘I see -you have a new servant girl. 
Little Johnny (confidentially)—Yes, and I 

tail-you she’s a corker.
tirai returns of harvesting make It probable Bridget, (speaking up)—Indade,
(bat foe actual outcome will be somewhat sort Oi cdsn rrftin Luttsrick. 
greater. But foe injury to spring wheat, ac
cording to the Bureau, proves to have 
been so unimportant that the average 
condition only declined from 83.3 at 
the beginning to 80.1 at the end of July.
The Bureau estimates the aggregate ytidd 
jf the country at 136,060,000 bushels of spring 
wheat, or a total of 431;000i000 bushels of 

• sprittg-and fall -wheat together, whereas foe
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and workmanship. They are perfect ia an
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